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Located on Highway 431 just south of the  
Guntersville Cracker Barrel. The street address is  

11491 US Highway 431, Albertville, Alabama 35950

256.894.6976
Visit us at:  marshallwoundhealing.com

Hours of Operation
Monday through Thursday: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Friday: 8:00 am - 3:00 pm

Please call for an appointment. 

We Offer Treatments For 
Many Types Of Wounds
• Diabetic Wounds 
• Pressure Ulcers 
• Trauma Wounds 
• General Problem Wounds 
• Non-Healing Incisions 
• Gangrene 
• Radionecrosis / Osteoradionecrosis
• Wounds Due to Poor Circulation
• Chronic Osteomyelitis 
• Crush Injuries 
• First & Second Degree Burns 
• Brown Recluse Spider Bites 
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All Marshall Medical facilities are located on tobacco-free 
campuses. Thank you for respecting the health of others.



The Wound Healing Center offers 
many specialized therapies to 
help you heal faster.
Slow-healing wounds are a serious health issue. 
From limiting your mobility to an increased risk of 
infection, an open sore can quickly become more 
than an inconvenience. If you have a wound that has 
not healed in 30 days, the Wound Healing Center 
can help. Our staff has special training in wound 
science and we offer many treatment options. 
From hyperbaric oxygen therapy to specialized 
wraps and dressings, we match the right therapy 
to your specific situation. Slow-healing wounds 
shouldn’t be ignored – let us put you on the fast 
track to recovery.

Much of the success of your treatment depends 
on you. We’ll count on you to follow directions 
carefully and watch your progress closely. You’ll 
learn about caring for your wound at home 
including how to change dressings and how 
to protect yourself from further injuries. We’re 
always here to answer questions and give you 
the support you need to heal.

Do I need a referral? 
No. You may refer yourself.

Do I need an appointment? 
Yes. An appointment is required to see a physician.

What happens at my first visit? 
On the first visit the physician will do a wound 
evaluation and put together a treatment 
plan for you.

How many visits are normal?   
Patients are normally seen once per week, 
and most wounds are healed within 14 weeks. 
Patient compliance is very important!

Does everyone receive 
hyperbaric oxygen treatments? 
No. All patients are not eligible for hyberbaric 
oxygen therapy. We have two hyperbaric oxygen 
chambers, and the guidelines for their use are very 
strict. There are only 15 approved diagnoses for 
HBO therapy.

Does the Wound Healing Center  
become my primary care physician? 
No. We take care of the patients’ wounds.  
The primary care physician and the referring phy-
sician are kept informed of the patients’ progress 
and treatment plan by way of our Wound Progress 
Reports.

Do you accept insurance? 
Yes. As an outpatient department of the Marshall 
Medical Centers, we accept the same types of 
insurance that are accepted by the hospital.

If you answer yes to one or more of the  
following questions, please call the Mar-
shall Wound Healing Center for an appoint-
ment.

 Do you have a non-healing wound that has  
 lasted more than 30 days?

 Do you have a non-healing surgical wound?

  Are you a diabetic with a non-healing   
wound?

 Do you have a wound with heavy or  
 odorous drainage?

 Do you have a wound that heals and  
 reopens frequently?


